
The Award winning outdoor speaker manufacturers, 
TIC Corporation are bringing you a new answer for 
the most experienced, tried, tested and proven 
exterior ground speakers available.  

The TIC SP70vTA external exterior speaker 
transformer is a totally new idea in supplying a 
commercial grade exterior 70v in-line distribution 
transformer for PA, telephony and multi line 
speaker use.

 

It offers a simple alternative to the 
wiring, soldering or even poorly contained switches 
on speakers normally used for 70v supply.  

This self contained SP70vTA unit offers 
weatherproof, dustproof 70v supply to almost any 
standard 8 Ohm speaker

 

including TIC’s famous 
Omnispeakers®, Rock Speakers or standard 
outdoor speakers. The SP70vTA also offers “on the 
fly” switching between the most popular 70v tap 
wattages including 2.5W, 5W, 10W, 15W and 20W 
for ease of use in almost any installation.  

Finally a simple, effective answer to PA capable
commercial grade installs  

From the worlds most famous theme parks to your 
backyard. The best value for money outdoor
speakers and accessories

 

available just got a whole 
lot better!
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High Performance Exterior 25/70/100v transformer     

Outdoor SP70vTA Transformer Features;         

 

TIC SP70T External constant voltage transformer 

 

Turn almost any standard 8O speaker into a  
multi use distributed 25v 70v 100v outdoor  
speaker system! 

 

Input to Output Cable Seals 

 

8O to 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20W taps 

 

"No Tool" taps selection 

 

Domestic to Commercial installs 

 

ABS impact resistant enclosure 

 

Black matt finish 

 

Check out the Owners Manual

  

This 70v constant voltage distribution transformer  
works with almost all TIC Outdoor Speakers models    

SP70vTA Specifications;  

Input

 

70v receiver 
amplifier source to 
speaker 

Output (to speaker)

 

2.5,5,10,15 or 20W 
constant voltage taps 
selector 

Cabinetry

 

Formulated ABS 

Cable connect

 

Screw/friction clamp 

Unit Dimensions

 

6x5x5 in. 

Unit Weight

 

1 Lbs. 

Pack Dimensions

 

6x5x5 in. 

Pack Weight

 

1.5 Lbs. 

UPC

 

7 35120 12000 9 

 

TIC Corporation engages in continual product research 
and development and therefore reserves all rights to 
change or improve products specifications without 
notice.  

http://www.ticcorp.com

